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Abstract
Worldwide and especially in less developed regions, process-based evaluations and/or geomorphological information on
large-scale rivers are still scarce. Such investigation become of urgent need due to the climate change and expected
occurrence of extreme floods and drought which may threaten the safety of nearby and downstream cities, especially in
regions that are highly sensitive and affected by climatic changes. The Tigris River, in Iraq, is one such river that has
undergone significant alteration to its flow and morphologic aspects due to climate change and the construction of many
dams. However, morphology and its change for many reaches of this river are still uninvestigated. To this end, field and
satellite-based investigations into the morphology of a reach located between Makhool District and Tikrit City have been
conducted. In addition to the cross-sectional survey-based determination of the reach geometrical aspects, a sinuosity
indices-based evaluation of the reach planform was implemented, utilizing a satellite indices-based approach.
Furthermore, the characteristics of bed material were identified through field sampling. Investigation results show that
the reach has a steep bed slope and many islands of low altitude with an elongated shape. The reach has a mild sinuosity
with alternating bars. The dominant particle sizes of the bed material are coarse and medium gravel with a dominant
particle shape of disc particles. Moreover, the satellite-based change detection indicated the fading out and disappearance
of some secondary channels, the growth of many islands, and the movement of some bends downstream. The percentage
of changing parts for the period 1975–2021 is 14%. Most of this change, 11%, occurred after the construction of the
Mosul Dam. This reveals the sensitivity of reach morphology to flow change due to the construction of dams. The
conducted fieldwork and the applied methodology contribute to supporting efforts to add knowledge worldwide about
uninvestigated rivers.
Keywords: Planform; Morphology; Satellite-Vased Indices Sinuosity.

1. Introduction
The morphological aspects of rivers are key components in the management of river basins. Evaluation of these
aspects, such as river planform, the land cover of flood plains, and geometry, has great significance for river
hydrodynamics and ecosystem functions [1]. Assessment of these aspects needs detailed spatial hydrological and
topographical information. In recent decades, global climate changes have been observed [2]. However, little work has
been done on the observed impacts of climate change and the impact of dams on downstream flow and sediment
regimes in rivers, especially in large river systems [3, 4]. The majority of studies in such fields focus on identifying
the dominant impacts on river planforms such as human land use, flow variation, flood frequency, sediment
concentration, and precipitation [5-7]. Efficient monitoring and forecasting of floods as well as identification of
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hydraulic characteristics, which in turn are necessary for achieving sustainable management of water resources,
depend on the accurate delineation and mapping of the river system, planform, land cover, and flow rates. Recently,
measurement of riverbank and channel shifting has been made using satellite-based approaches which essentially
depend on satellite-based indices such as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Normalized Difference
Water Index (NDWI) with the aid of the Geographic Information System (GIS). Such approaches provide large spatial
and multi-temporal coverage with a direct, integrated, and synoptic view of vast areas. The morphological parameters
such as sinuosity index, channel surface area, channel erosion/deposition, channel centerline, and channel width have
been utilized in various studies to examine the river morphology with the help of satellite images. In addition to the
progress made in terms of accuracy and resolution techniques increases the potential to get highly accurate large-scale
maps reveals the river platform and land cover [8, 9].
The nature of the riverbed has a significant influence on the river’s morphological and hydrodynamic
characteristics [10]. Bed material characteristics are an important input in commonly applied theories and simulation
models in the computations concerning river engineering and river morphology. Conventional bed material sampling
methods, in a lot of cases, are time-consuming and expensive, especially when dealing with large rivers of
inhomogeneous bed composition [11]. Therefore, in many rivers worldwide there are some uninvestigated reaches in
terms of bed material. This lack of data constitutes a major obstacle to conducting comprehensive studies on the
morphological characteristics of these rivers and evaluating changes in these characteristics. Thus, plans and decisions
taken to achieve the river's function in normal conditions and to control the risks of extreme events will be unreliable
because of they relied on inaccurate data.
Tigris River, in Iraq, is one of the longest rivers in the west of Asia. Over the last half-century, Great changes have
occurred in the flows of this in terms of the amount and time of these flows due to climatic changes, the construction
of many dams by Turkey, Iran, and Iraq, and a rapid increase in water demand [12]. Along this river, the change in
morphology of many reaches is still uninvestigated. Makhool-Tikrit Reach, which is 88.2 km in length and extended
from the Makhool mountains series to Tikrit City, 180 km north of Baghdad City, is one of the uninvestigated reaches
in terms of morphological aspects. In 2021, the Iraqi Ministry of Water Resources (IMoWR) started to construct a
proposed dam, named Makhool Dam, upstream of this reach. Expected morphological and flow changes indicate the
need for a detailed study of the morphological characteristics for this reach.
Many researchers studied the morphological aspects of various reaches of the Tigris River such as Mosul,
Baghdad, Kut, and Amaraa [13-22]. Most of these works are restricted to the geometry and/or the bed material of
these reaches. The commonly applied methodology in these studies was the cross-sectional survey and/or bed
materials sampling and laboratory analysis. All of these studies lacked the use of remote sensing techniques and
focused on field and laboratory works. Globally, the researchers have moved away from using field works to avoid
wasting time and resources and started using satellite data for morphological analysis such as [23-26]. Worldwide, the
satellite data was included in most of the morphological aspects studies such as river planform morphology, variation
in vegetation cover for the banks and main river islands, analysis and quantify the bank movements and width
changes, migration rate of river banks, island growth, information about the active channel surface subdivision in
water, vegetation and gravel coverage classes along the channel centerline, braiding and sinuosity indices, channel
adjustments and alteration of sediment fluxes and interpret changes in channel conveyance. Many scholars used
satellite data and GIS to assess the morphological changes in different places such as sand bed river flows in India and
Bangladesh, five gravel-bed rivers in the north and north-eastern Italy, the Karkheh River in Iran, many rivers in
Albania, and the Indus River in Pakistan [1, 4, 8, 27-30].
Sinuosity in alluvial rivers is proved to be a very significant index as it quantifies the amount to which a river loses
its integrity. Sinuosity indices are used by researchers for multipurpose such as investigation of structural control of
river basins [31], studying the role of tectonic activities in shaping the river basin [32] identifying the climatic
signatures in river incision [33], and the alteration by human interventions [34].
The Middle East region, including Iraq, witnessed a significant decrease in its water resources [35]. One of the
most important approaches that can be used to conserve surface water sustainability in Iraq is studying the
spatiotemporal change in the morphological aspects of the Tigris River, which is considered the most influential factor
in the conveyance capacity of the river. Many studies have reviewed the morphological aspects of the Tigris River in
Iraq, but mostly they were limited to some reaches. Despite the importance of remaining reaches in terms of hydraulic
and morphologic aspects of the river, extensive studies in this aspect are lacking. Othman and Deguan (2004) [13]
conducted field and laboratory investigations for the characteristics of the Tigris River bed material downstream of
Mosel Dam. Thereafter, Badowi et al. (2019) [36] investigated the physical and chemical characteristics of bed
sediment for the flood plain of the Tigris River within Tikrit City. Also, Al-Ansari et al. (2015) [16] investigated the
bed material of the Tigris River along a reach of 18 km within Baghdad City. In addition, the bed material of Tigris
River 67 km downstream of the Kut Barrage was studied by Shamkhi and Attab (2019) [18]. Furthermore, Ismaeel et
al. (2021) [22] studied the bed material of the Tigris River downstream Al-Amarah Barrage. A comprehensive review
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of the previous works shows that there is a severe deficiency in the study of the morphological characteristics of some
reaches of the Tigris River, such as the Makhool-Tikrit Reach.
Recently, after drought periods of 2 to 3 years, severe flood waves have occurred in the Tigris River due to the
flow of large quantities of water from the tributaries of the Tigris River, in addition to the water released from the
Mosul Dam. Consequently, these flood waves flow in the Tigris River through Makhool-Tikrit Reach down to the
Samarra Barrage without any control. Thus, these floods threaten the areas adjacent to this reach and then Baghdad
City, which is located downstream of the Samarra Barrage. Therefore, it is vitally important to conduct a detailed
investigation of the morphological characteristics of this reach. Worldwide and especially in less developed regions,
process-based evaluations and/or geomorphological information of large scales river systems are still scarce. This
scarcity is caused by the lack of necessary sources for collecting, storing, and processing, and interpreting hydromorphological data. Hence, such investigation becomes of urgent need due to the climate change and expected
occurrence of extreme floods and drought which may threaten the safety of nearby and downstream cities, especially
in regions that are highly sensitive and affected by climatic changes, where Iraq is one of these areas. This paper aims
to investigate and evaluate the geomorphological aspects of the Makhool-Tikrit Reach of the Tigris River.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Tigris River is one of the longest rivers in West Asia, it has a total length of 1850 km. The river originates in
Turkey and augmented by several rivers in Iraq, the most important are Khabur, Great Zab, Lesser Zab, Al Adhaim,
and Diyala River. Most of them have their origin in Turkey and Iran [37]. On the main Tigris River within Iraq, the
Mosul Dam was constructed in 1986 with a reservoir capacity of 11.11 km3 and the Makhool Dam is under
construction since 2021. The latter is located on the Tigris River at 30 km northwest of Baiji Town and about 15 km
downstream from the junction of the Lesser Zab River with the Tigris River (Figure 1). The reservoir of the dam will
extend to Sharqat Vicinity, with a maximum water level of 150 m.a.s.l., and a maximum storage volume of 2.9 km3
[38]. In addition, several dams were constructed on the tributaries of the Tigris River. These dams are; Dokan,
constructed in 1959 on Lesser Zab River with a reservoir capacity of 6.8 km3, Darbandikhan, constructed in 1961 on
Diyala River with a reservoir capacity of 2.8 km3, Hemrin, constructed in 1981 on Diyala River with a reservoir
capacity of 2.4 km3, and Adhaim, constructed in 1999 on Adhaim River with a reservoir capacity 1.5 km 3 [39].
At Samarra City, a barrage was constructed in 1956 to control flood waves by diverting excess water from the
Tigris River to Tharthar Lake and generating electricity. The bed materials of the Tigris River changes alone the river
from a dominant very coarse gravel of 74% in the surface layer within Mosul City to a major component of fine sand
(finer than 0.3mm diameter) within Baghdad City and dominant compassion of 40.30% silt and 41.29% clay within
Kut and Amarah cities. The maximum (minimum) concentration of suspended sediments in Mosul, Baghdad, Kut, and
Amarah is about 630 (30), 1100 (190), 1319 (135), and 1319 ppm (132 ppm), respectively. The sharp decrease in
discharges and construction of hydraulic structures caused the emergence and growth of many bars and islands along
the river.

Figure 1. Location of Makhool-Tikrit Reach of Tigris River
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In 2021, IMoWR starts construction of the Makhool Dam, in the north of Salahaldin Province, Iraq. The MakhoolTikrit Reach of the Tigris River extends from the Makhool Dam to Tikrit City, 180 km north of Baghdad City (Figure
1). This river reach is affected by the change in the flow rates, debris from bridges damaged through the military
operation from 2014 to 2016, which causes extensive changes in morphology and hydraulic performance of the river.
Within this reach, a large number of growing islands can be noticed with some bends down to Tikrit City.
2.2. Methodology
In this paper, the followed methodology to investigate the morphological aspects of the considered river reach is
summarized in the schematic diagram shown in Figure 2. This methodology is mainly based on determining the river
planform measures by using satellite based-indices, field topographical survey, and field hydraulic measurements as
well as specifying the bed material of the river reach. Subsequently, the present morphological aspect of the reach and
the change in reach planform were evaluated for the period 1975-2021. As there were no previous studies that
included topographic survey, hydraulic measurements, and land cover investigations to study the planform and
morphological aspects of this reach. In addition, in Iraq, it is the first study that applied the satellite-based indices to
investigate the planform of this reach, therefore, the obtained results could not compare with other previously studied.
Even on a global scale, the morphological aspects of the studied rivers have their peculiarity and differ from the
considered river reach. Hence, this paper will be a basis for monitoring future changes in these aspects.
Field Investigation

Satellite-Based Investigation

Topography

 Cross-sectional survey
 Land cover

Collection of satellite images
and implementing the processing

Bed material

 Field sampling
 Laboratory tests

Computing satellite-based indices
(NDVI and NDWI)

Satellite indices-based river
delineation
Classification of bed material
GIS-Based determination of
planform variables and
Morphological indices

Morphological Aspects of
River

Planform change detection

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the methodology

2.3. Determination of River Planform
Planform is a commonly studied aspect of river systems, and planform change is usually measured through a
comparison of historical sources (typical maps, aerial photographs, and satellite images), although this approach can
only detect relatively large-scale changes. Long-term analysis of fluvial planforms may reveal whether fluvial system
behavior is in dynamic equilibrium or transitioning to a new state [40]. Such knowledge is essential for developing
predictive river bank erosion models, understanding local riparian communities, and informing appropriate land-use
planning [41]. Compared with manual comparison methods, remote sensing and GIS analysis are advantageous in
flexibility to utilize multi-modal datasets, processing speed, and uncertainty treatment [42].
The main focus of researchers has been the identification of the thresholds between straight, meandering, and
braided reaches, the planform properties of meanders, the relations between their geometric variables, and meander
behavior with geologic, hydrologic, and geomorphic controls. Whereas one of the main indices is river sinuosity, it
was defined as the degree to which a river channel departs from a straight line towards a meandering (sine curve
shape) planform [43-46]. A variety of sinuosity indices were proposed. In 1968, Mueller enumerated and explained
river sinuosity indices as Hydraulic Sinuosity Index (HSI), Topographic Sinuosity Index (TSI), and Standard Sinuosity
Index (SSI). These indices are mainly based on the Channel Index (CI) and Valley Index (VI), which in turn are a
function of the Channel Length (CL) as measured along the Thalweg line, the Airline Length (AL) between the two
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endpoints of the reach and the Valley Length (VL), which is a line everywhere midway between the base of the valley
walls [47]. Details of how can calculate these sinuosity indices are found in Khan et al. (2018) [3]. Charlton (2007)
[48] classify the sinuosity based on the CI into straight (CI1.1), sinuous (1.1CI1.5), and meandering (CI1.5).
Another index used in river form description is the braiding index. In general, the braiding index has been based on
one of three characteristics; bar dimensions and frequency, the number of channels in the network, and the total
channel length in a given river length. Based on these characteristics, different formulas have been presented in the
literature to calculate the braiding index, such as those proposed by Brice (1964) [49], Rust (1977) [50], Germanoski
and Schumm (1993) [51] and Friend and Sinha (1993) [52]. All formulas depend, for index calculation, on the length
of all the islands and/or bars in the reach, the length of the reach measured midway between the banks of the channel
belt, the total number of bars, the sum of the braid lengths in a reach between channel thalweg divergences and
confluences, and the main of the meander wavelengths in a reach of the channel belt.
In this paper, the Braiding Ratio Index (BRI), which is the ratio of the total area of the islands and bars (Ab) to the
total channel area (At) [53], and the Modified Braid Index (MBI), which proposed by Germanoski and Schumm
(1993) [51] based on the originally devised braid index (BIB) by Brice (1964) [49] was used. This index takes into
account the number of bars and islands (Nb) in addition to the VL, and the sum of bars and island length (Lb(.
According to Sarma and Acharjee (2018) [54], a river is braided when it has a braiding index of more than 1.5,
whereas, it is sinuous with alternating bars if the braiding index is less than 1.5 and near 1.0, otherwise, it is wandering
[55].
2.3.1. Satellite-Based Investigation
The satellite-based method can be effectively utilized to extract the data used for obtaining the morphological
indexes [4, 18, 29, 30]. Delineation of the river region to specify the river boundaries, flood plains, main channel,
island, bars, and other features within the river is the first step in determining the morphological aspect of the river. To
this end, satellite-based indices such as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and Normalized Difference
Water Index (NDWI) were used. The NDVI quantifies vegetation by measuring the difference between near-infrared,
which vegetation strongly reflects, and red light, which vegetation absorbs, which has been proposed by Huang et al.
(2021) [56]. Whereas, NDWI is a radiometric index that exploits a typical absorption/reflection pattern to delineate
open water features and enhance their presence in remotely-sensed digital imagery. This index was proposed by
McFeeters (1996) [57]. The first formula depends on the near-infrared and red spectral band, while the second formula
depends on the green band with near-infrared.
The NDVI increases with increasing green biomass with a typical range of −1 to +1. However, it is about −0.1 for
non-vegetated surfaces and 0.9 for dense green vegetation canopies [58]. In Iraq, Partow and Jaquet (2006) [59]
studied the NDVI thresholds and showed that values greater than 0.125 represented vegetative cover, sparse vegetation
was found to correspond to NDVI values between 0.125 and 0.25, medium-density vegetation was associated with
NDVI values between 0.25 and 0.5, while dense vegetation was found to occur in areas with NDVI values over 0.5. In
this paper, the same thresholds were adopted and verified according to a set of in situ training points. On the other
hand, regions covered with (deep) water were identified based on their NDWI, with regions having NDWI greater than
zero defined as regions with open water [60]. For using the satellite-derived NDWI to delineate surface water features,
the recommended procedure by Ji et al. (2009) [61] was followed.
The Arc GIS, ArcMap-10.8 was used to implement the land cover classification process and determine the values
of morphological indexes variables. The images of Landsat 1–5 MSS (1975, 1984, and 1988), Landsat 4–5 TM (1995
and 2000), Landsat 7 ETM (2005 and 2010), Landsat 8 0LI/TIRS (2015, 2019, and 2021) for the wet (represented by
April) and dry (represented by September, except for 1975 where it was for July, because of cloud cover problems)
seasons of each year were downloaded from the USGS website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) to perform the
planform investigation. These years were selected to represent the situation of the river before the construction of
Mosul Dam in 1986 and to investigate the effect of water shortage due to climate change on the morphology of this
reach until the year 2021. However, the Dukan Dam was constructed on Lesser Zab in 1956, which is too old to regard
its effects now. This satellite-based investigation was supported and verified by results of the field topographical
survey conducted in Sept. 2020 and Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with
a spatial resolution of 90 m, downloaded from the USGS website (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/).
2.3.2. Topographical and Hydraulic Data
To study the geometry of the main channel and flood plains as well as features of land surfaces of the river, a
topographical survey was conducted in Sept 2021, with the assistance and support of IMoWR. This survey involved a
cross-sectional survey for 15 Cross-Sections (CSs) and locations of bridges and other main features (Figure 1).
Furthermore, a set of measurements for the 2-D flow velocity, discharge, and water depth at the same 15 CSs were
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conducted in Sept 2021 by using Aquatic Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP). In addition, a monthly measurement for
these flow parameters was conducted at the first CS, at the location of the proposed Makhool Dam, on 9 Sept 2021, 21
Oct 2021, 18 Nov 2021, 29 Dec 2021, 27 Jan 2022, and 24 Feb 2022. However, to investigate the change in river
planform, the recorded (available) discharge (Q) and Water Surface Elevation (WSE) at Baiji Hydrological Station,
Figure 1, for the period 1975-2021, listed in Table 1, was used to specify the year of low and high discharge and those
have the same discharge [62].
Table 1. Average monthly Q and WSE at Baiji Hydrological Station (Based on IMoWR 1985, unpublished
report; IMoWR 2021, unpublished data)
Year

Month

Q (m3/s)

WSE (m.a.s.l.)

April

2356

104.6

July

435

102.6

April

2000

104.4

September

450

102.7

April

9917

107.2

September

1007

103.51

April

3000

105.1

September

500

102.9

April

1000

103.5

September

400

102.5

April

1010

103.5

September

523

102.9

April

3320

105.2

September

213

102.4

April

1500

104.1

September

400

102.5

April

10533

107.4

September

902.2

103.4

April

738

103.1

September

437

102.7

1975

1984

1988

1994

2000

2005

2010

2015

2019

2021

2.4. Determination of Bed Material
To study the physical properties of the bed material for the Makhool-Tikrit Reach, field sampling was carried out
in Sept 2021. Guidelines presented by Diplas & Sutherland (1988) [63] were followed to specify sampling locations,
sample size, and sampling method. At the same location of the surveyed 15 CSs in Sept 2021, along the MakhoolTikrit Reach, three samples of surface and sub-surface layer were collected at distances 1/4, 1/2, and 3/4 of the
average width of each CS following the areal method for sampling. This method gives grain size information from a
small area of sampling [64].
A hand tool excavator was used to collect the particles of the surface layer, and then a subsurface sample was taken
by using a Van Veen grab of size 3.14 L. Following the Fripp & Diplas (1993) [64] method, Van Veen grab was used
in sampling the surface layer in some locations where the surface layer consists of fine grain sizes particles. More than
100 particles were collected from the three locations in each CSs for surface layer sampling. The thickness of the
surface layer is approximately equal to the diameter of the largest particle [65]. Grain size analysis was carried out, in
the laboratory of soil physics at the University of Baghdad, Iraq, to determine the grain size distribution of the river
bed materials. The shape of particles is specified based on Zingg’s classification [66].

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Field Investigation
The surveyed 15 CSs (Figure 3) showed a significant variation in width, depth, and location of the Thalweg line as
well as severe change in bed levelof the main channel can be noticed in CSs along the river reach. The river bed level
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changed from 100 m.a.s.l. at the location of Makhool Dam to 70 m.a.s.l. in Tikrit City. River width is less than 250 m
in CS2, CS11, CS12, and CS15 and increased to more than 700 m in CS1, CS4, and CS7. Large islands are growing in
these wide CSs. Some of these CSs have high banks with a steep lateral slope on both sides such as CS4, CS8, and
CS14.Thus, these CSs safely control and convey the flood wave and prevent the flood risk. However, other CSs
characterize by extreme flatness which exposes the regions near these CSs to flood risk. At some reaches the river
braided into two or three deep channels, this is clear at CS4 where the river course braided into two channels for about
1.5 km and at the reach extended between CSs 7 to 9 where it braided into three channels.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

(m)

(n)

(o)

Figure 3. Surveyed cross-sections (CSs): (a)-(o) for CS1 to CS15, respectively

Profiles of the river bed (minimum bed elevation at each CS), measured Q, and WSE at these CSs are shown in
Figure 4. In general, the bed elevation of the reach has a steep longitudinal slope of 0.0004, starting with 0.0003 until
station 33.9 km, at CS5, and then got steeper to become 0.0005 up to the end of the reach. The flow in the river reach
is slightly decreased by 15% due to irrigation and domestic consumption. Measured discharges at the location of
Makhool Dam for the period from Sept 2021 to Feb 2022 were 425, 429, 462, 425, 442, and 470 on 9 Sept 2021, 21
Oct 2021, 18 Nov 2021, 29 Dec 2021, 27 Jan 2022 and 25 Feb 2022, respectively. They slightly fluctuated between
470 m3/s and 425 m3/s. The measured discharges are significantly less than the maximum (11571m3/s), which is
recorded at the Baiji Hydrological Station by IMoWR on 12 April 2019, and greater than the minimum (286 m 3/s),
which is recorded at the same station by IMoWR on 8 July 2021. However, during the filed investigation period there
was no high flow.
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3.2. Delineation of River Reach and Change Detection
Results of delineating the river reach by using the satellite-based indices (NDVI and NDWI) for the considered
years (1975, 1984, 1988, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, 2019, and 2021) for the wet (represented by April) and dry
(represented by September, except for 1975 where it was for July) seasons are shown in Figures A1 to A20 in
Appendix I.
The results show many mild sinuosities in the river reach with many braided parts with the emergence and growth
of some islands and bars. In addition to the disappearance of some branches permanently. Also, most of the reach parts
have mild slope flood plains, which are not submerged by water except during periods of high floods. Also, it was
observed that the water usually flows in deep braided streams, rather than in a wide section of the river. In the distance
extending from the location of Makhool Dam to the Fatha Village, Makhool Mountains Series bounded the right side
of the river reach. This makes the right bank of the river has a steep side slope and the right flood plain has a short
length. However, the side slope of the left flood plain is mild and this plain is long. At the Fatha, Makhool Mountains
Series crosses the river reach and the main channel of the river became narrow and deep without appreciable flood
plains. After the Fatha, Makhool Mountains Series moves eastward away from the river basin, the river basin widens
again, and the lateral slopes of both flood plains become mild. The river’s reach splits back into many braided
channels, so it is difficult to recognize the main channel. This part is characterized by the abundance of islands and
bars, and most of them are covered with grass and shrubs. Most of the islands are characterized by low altitudes,
which makes them submerged in water during flood periods.
115

430

110

420

410

100

400

95
390
90

Q (m3/s)

Elevation (m.a.s.l.)

105

380

85

370

Min. bed elevation

80

WSE
75

360

Q

70

350
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

Station (km)
Figure 4. Profile of Makhool-Tikrit Reach with measured Q and WSE on 9 to 10 Sep. 2021

According to the results of satellite-based delineation of the considered reach, a comparison of the main channel
path before (1975) and after (1994) the construction of Mosul Dam for the wet season (represented by April ) and dry
season (represented by September, except for 1975 where it was for July) (Figures 5-a and 5-b), which were low flow
years, shows that some of the shallow channels were starting to fading out due to less frequency of high flow, growing
of some island, moving of some bends downstream and destruction of some deep channels of the river, as well as
some change in the path of the main channel. The rate of changing parts of the reach is approximately 11% of the total
length. However, the long-term comparison for the period 1975-2021 in wet and dry seasons (Figures 5-c and 5-d),
which are low flow years, indicates the continuation of fewer changes in some of the same parts as well as some
others, with a rate of approximately 14% of the total length. To evaluate the state of the reach for high flow conditions,
the determined river layouts for the flooded years 1988 and 2019 in wet and dry seasons were compared (Figures 5-e
and 5-f). This comparison illustrates the locations of growing islands and bars as well as the change in the extent of
flood plains across the river width. However, a comparison of the reach layout in the wet season with this in the dry
season for these two years (Figures 5-g and 5-h) pointed out the same changes that were obtained in the long-term
comparison (Figures 5-g and 5-h).
Based on the results of reach delineation for the highest flow in the wet season (Apr 1988), the river boundary was
specified (Figure 7). Based on this boundary, the determined total area of the river reach basin is 120.83 km 2. Thus,
the water area rates of the main channel to flood plain for the period 1975-2021 were computed (Figure 6). These rates
indicated a decrease in the areas of the watercourse for the wet and dry seasons by 18% and 33%, respectively. This
can be attributed to the growth of islands and bars in the watercourse as a result of the decrease in the discharges and
frequency of high flood waves after the construction of the Mosul Dam. Also, the fact that the percentage of decrease
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in the areas of the watercourse in the dry season is higher than that of the wet season shows that the altitudes of islands
and bars growing in the river course are not high and remain within the limits of water levels during the dry seasons or
slightly higher so that most of these islands and bars are submerged with the increase in water levels during the wet
season.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

Figure 5. Comparison of the channel Path: (a) April of 1994 and 1975; (b) Sept. 1994 and July 1975; (c) April of 2021 and
1975; (d) Sept. 2021 and July 1975; (e) April of 1988 and 2019; (f) Sept. of 1988 and 2019; j) April and Sept. of 1988; (h)
April and Sept.
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Figure 6. Percentage of the watercourse area
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Figure 7. The boundary of the river reach basin

3.3. River Channel Aspects
Based on the results of surveyed 15 CSs (Figure 3) and the satellite indices-based delineation of river reach for
Sept 2021 and Apr 2019, the planform of the considered river reach was analyzed by adopting sinuosity indexes. The
layout of the river indicates nine meandered segments (Figure 8). The obtained measures of the sinuosity and braiding,
which are CL, AL, VL, Ab, At, Nb, and Lb, by using the Arc GIS tools, and the computed sinuosity and braiding
indices, which are CI, VI, HIS, TSI, SSI, BRI, and MBI, based on Khan et al. (2018) [3], Gemanoski and Schumm
(1993) [51] and Sarma and Acharjee (2018) [54], are presented in Table 2. The obtained values of sinuosity indices for
reach segments were less than 1.5, except that for the fifth segment where it was greater than 1.5. This indicated that
reach segments were sinuous except the fifth segment, which was meandering. However, computed sinuosity indices
along the total length of the Makhool-Tikrit reach were less than 1.5 (Table 3). Thus, the considered reach is sinuous.
This indicates that there is no high degree of sinuosity because of the absence of obstacles and topographic,
geological, or hydraulic factors that lead to large deviations in the directions of flow within a short and long length of
the river reach.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. The layout of the river reach for Sept 2021 with sinuosity and measures of meander intensity variables: (a)
Meander variables; (b) primary and secondary channels
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Table 2. Measures of the sinuosity and the computed sinuosity indices in nine meandered segments of the river reach
Sub-reach No

CL

VL

AL

CI

VI

HSI

TSI

SSI

Sinuosity Degree

1

5829.1

4852.0

4739.2

1.2

1.0

0.9

0.10

1.2

Sinuous

2

4261.3

3873.6

3660.7

1.1

1.1

0.7

0.35

1.1

Sinuous

3

3858.4

3716.2

3461.9

1.1

1.1

0.4

0.64

1.0

Sinuous

4

3229.2

2451.7

2573.8

1.3

1.0

1.2

-0.19

1.3

Sinuous

5

2079.0

1162.0

1152.0

1.8

1.0

1.0

0.01

1.8

Meandering (CI and SSI1.5)

6

8338.1

7566.6

7224.4

1.2

1.1

0.7

0.31

1.1

Sinuous

7

5059.7

4364.2

4388.4

1.2

1.0

1.0

-0.04

1.2

Sinuous

8

8673.9

6873.2

6514.8

1.3

1.1

0.8

0.17

1.3

Sinuous

9

4527.0

4151.1

3972.2

1.1

1.1

0.7

0.32

1.1

Sinuous

The computed braiding indices were less than 1 (Table 3). Therefore, the studied reach is sinuous with alternating
bars. Moreover, evaluation of islands and bars areas and the ratio of length to width (Figure 9) shows that most of the
islands and bars (85%) have an area of less than 1 km2, where the maximum is 3.94 km2 and the minimum is 0.001
km2.
Table 3. Measures of the sinuosity and the computed sinuosity indices of the river reach
Aspect

Measures and computed Indices

88.2 km

Valley Length (VL)

78.3 km

Air Length (AL)

6.8 km

Channel Index (CI)

1.3

Valley Index (VI)

1.2

Measures

Sinuosity
Indices

Value

Channel Length (CL)

Hydraulic Sinuosity Index (HSI)

0.5

Topographic Sinuosity Index (TSI)

0.5

Standard Sinuosity Index (SSI)

1.1

Total area of the islands and bars (Ab)

56.3 km

Total channel area (At)

240.1 km

Measures

Number of bars and islands (Nb)

35

Valley Length (VL)

78.3 km

Sum of bars and island length (Lb(

22.7

Modified the braid index (MBIB∗ )

0.6

Braiding Ratio Index (BR)

0.2

Braiding

Indices

5

20
Area

18

Length/width
16

Area (km2)

14
3

12
10

2

8
6

1

4
2

0

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

Island number
Figure 7. Area and length/width of the island within Makhool-Tikrit Reach
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3.4. River Bed Material
Based on the laboratory tests of the collected samples for the 15 CSs, the grain size distribution of surface and
subsurface bed material are determined (Figure 10). The specific density of surface and subsurface bed material has a
range between 2.43 and 2.82 g/cm3 and an average of 2.59 g/cm3. The particle sizes of 16%, 50%, and 84% finer were
determined. According to Wnetworth (1992) [67] grain size of coarse gravel and medium gravel were the dominant
particle sizes along the considered river reach. The geometric standard deviation can be considered an indicator of the
homogeneity of the bed material [13, 15]. Variation of D50 (mm) for the surface and subsurface layers along the
studied reach (Figure 11) has a negative trend towards the end of the studied reach. However, the variation trend of the
surface layer is steeper than this of the subsurface. The classification of these particles (Figure 12) is based on Zingg
[66]. Zingg develop a classification based on the 3 axes’ relation, in this way it is easy to find out the main form of the
particles as disks, spherical, blades, and rods. Three mutually perpendicular axes of the surface layer of bed material
particles, the longest (a-axis), the intermediate (b-axis), and the shortest (c-axis) were measured. Analysis of the
Makhool-Tikrit Reach components of bed material shows that the disc particles have the highest percentage with an
average rate of 49%, then the blade of 21%, spherical of 16%, and cylindrical particles of 13%. These results agree
with that obtained in Mosel City by Othman & Deguan (2004) [13].

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Figure 8. Grain Size Distribution of Bed Material along Makhool-Tikrit reach: (a)-(c) for surface layer of CS1 to CS5, CS6
to CS10 CS11 to CS15 respectively; (d)-(f) for subsurface layer of CS1 to CS5, CS6 to CS10 CS11 to CS15 respectively
120
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Figure 9. Variation of D50 (mm) of the surface layer for the study reach
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Figure 10. Classification of particle shape for the surface layers

In recent years, in conjunction with the sharp decline in Tigris River discharges, many researches and studies that
dealt with morphological modeling and sediment transport were carried out on the Tigris River. These studies required
accurate knowledge of the nature and physical properties of the bed material, which prompted some authors to conduct
field investigations for bed materials [13, 15-18, 22], as well as this study. Most of those researchers studied the
morphology of many reaches in the Tigris River (the Makhool-Tikrit reach was not included) through analysis of the
bed material of these reaches. Othman & Deguan (2004) [13] and Othman et al. (2012) [15] analyzed the bed material
of the Tigris River in Mosul City, and the analysis results showed that the dominant component of bed material is very
coarse gravel to coarse gravel. In Baghdad, Al-Ansari et al. (2015) [16] found that the dominant component of bed
material is fine sand. Whereas, in Kut City, most of the bed material is fine sand. Whereas, the average D 50 in Amara
was 0.16 mm [22]. However, in this paper, the analysis results of bed materials show that the main component is the
medium gravel.

4. Conclusion
This paper deals with the investigation of the morphological characteristics of the Makhool-Tikrit Reach of the
Tigris River. For this purpose, the topographical and planform characteristics of this reach were determined and
evaluated. This assessment was conducted by applying the methodology of field investigations of the river topography
and bed materials for the year 2021. In addition, remote sensing techniques were used to delineate the layout, analyze
the planform, and perform change detection of the reach via applying the satellite-based indices of land cover
classification on the satellite images of the years 1975, 1984, 1988, 1994, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015, 2019, and 2021 for
the wet and dry periods for each year.
The main findings indicated a significant variation in the river geometry along the river reach. The reach has a
steep bed slope of 0.0004, where the minimum bed level decreased by 33 m to be 76.5 m.a.s.l. in Tikrit City. The first
quarter of the reach has high banks with a steep lateral slope on both sides. Thus, this part of the reach safely controls
and conveys the flood wave and prevents the flood risk. However, other parts of the reach are characterized by
extreme flatness, which exposes the vicinity to flood risk. Most of the river reach has a mild sinuosity with alternating
bars, as well as the emergence and growth of several islands and bars, and the disappearance of many secondary
channels in the reach basin. Furthermore, most of the reach parts have mild slope flood plains. There are many islands
in the river. Most of these islands (85%) have an area of less than 1 km2. Also, most of these islands (88%) have an
elongated shape in the direction of flow. For more than half of the islands (59%), the length is greater than twice the
width. This indicates that the reason for the island’s formation is sedimentation and not due to the nature of the
geological formation of the river basin. Most of the growing islands have low altitudes, which makes them submerged
in water during flood periods. The short-term comparison of the main channel path before and after the construction of
Mosul Dam, in 1975 and 1994, respectively, shows that some of the shallow channels were starting to fade out due to
less frequency of high flow, the growth of some islands, the moving of some bends downstream, and the destruction of
some deep channels of the river, as well as some change in the path of the main channel. The rate of change of parts of
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the reach is approximately 11% of the total length. However, the long-term comparison for the period 1975–2021
indicates the continuation of fewer changes in some of the same parts as well as some others, with a rate of
approximately 14% of the total length. Moreover, evaluation of the bed material shows that the dominant particle sizes
along the considered river reach are coarse and medium gravel. Also, it is found that the surface and subsurface layers
have coarser grain sizes in most of the river's reach. Furthermore, it is observed that the dominant particle shape in the
surface and subsurface layer is the disc particles, followed by the blade, cylindrical, and spherical particles. The
conducted fieldwork and the applied methodology contribute to supporting efforts to add knowledge worldwide about
uninvestigated rivers.
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Appendix I
Satellite-based delineation of the Makhool-Tikrit Reach.
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